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SUSPECT ARRESTED FOR ARMED ROBBERY IN WESTMINSTER
On August 2, 2018 at approximately 4:30 a.m., the Carroll Mart convenience store on East Main
Street was robbed by a lone male. The suspect entered the store and displayed a handgun,
demanding cash from the cashier. After obtaining an undisclosed amount of U.S. currency, the
suspect fled the store on foot. Efforts to locate the suspect in the area of the robbery were
unsuccessful. A photo of the suspect was distributed in an effort to develop leads in the case.
Westminster Police Department Detectives developed information regarding the robbery which
lead to the execution of a search and seizure warrant at a residence on Poole Road on August 2 nd.
Evidence linked to the robbery was recovered from the residence. As a result, an arrest warrant
was obtained charging Reginald Thomas Johnson (20 years of age) of the 500 block of Poole
Road (Westminster) with the armed robbery at Carroll Mart.
Johnson was arrested in the Brooklyn area of Baltimore City on August 15th by investigators with
the Baltimore Police Department. He was then transferred to the Westminster Police Department
where the arrest warrant was served charging Johnson with armed robbery and first degree
assault. He is currently incarcerated in the Carroll County Detention Center on no bond pending a
bond review.
Anyone with information relating to this case is requested to contact Detective Sergeant Richard
Lambert of the Westminster Police Department at (410) 848-4646. Information may be provided
anonymously by contacting the TIPS line at (410) 857-8477 or by text to 847411, keyword
TIPWPD.
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